
ETTTC Minute of the meeting “virtually” hosted at DATE 2021 

The meeting started at 13:00. A. Bosio welcomes everybody to the meeting.


Presents: 

Alberto Bosio, Michael Wahl, Michele Portolan,  Stephan Eggersgluess,  Smail Niar,  Milos Krstic,  
Maria Michael,  Di Natale Giorgio,  Rolf Drechsler,  Vatajelu Ioana,  Liviu Miclea,  Jerzy Tyszer,  
Salvador Mir,  Maksim Maksim,  Said Hamdioui,  Alessandro Savino,  Riccardo  Cantoro ,  
Goerschwin Fey,  Hans-Joachim Wunderlich,  Dimitris Gizopoulos,  Ian McIntosh,  Shi-Yu Huang,  
Mircea Stan,  Sybille Hellebrand,  Prokash Ghosh,  Artur Pogiel,  Zebo Peng,  Gang Qu,  Leticia 
Maria Bolzani Pöhls,  Nektar Xama,  Erik Larsson,  Shi-Yu Huang,  Liviu Miclea,  paolo Bernardi,  
Martin Keim,  Georges Gielen  


1. Approval of the proposed agenda 

Approved.


2. Approval of the minutes of the previous meeting 

Approved.


3. General information about ETTTC and related events 

Giorgio Di Natale reported on DATE 2020 and especially about statistics of accesses to virtual 
platform. Comments: missing  report about technical interactions (chat, forum, etc) and social 
interactions.


Ilia Polian reported on DATE T Track


Reorganized topics:


DT6 has been splitter in two DT4 and DT6 

T3 and T4 have been merged into a T3 “Dependability and system level test


Classical topics T1 and T2 has a slight reduction in the submissions w.r.t previous year. Nothing 
critical but enough to trigger a warning.


new T3 got more submission that past T4 and T3 -> (20 to 30) 


DT4, DT5 and DT6 got the usual high number. Not clear/available the information about the 
number of papers really targeting test.


comments: maintain these topics and monitor the submission over a longer period.


Ioana and George reported on ETS and TSS

- Good Number of submissions:89

- it will be a fully live event

- presentation will be available after the conference

- TSS presentation will be also available for ETS participants


Milos reported about DDECS

- Submission not closed yet -> do not be shine and submit

- fully virtual events


Stefano reported about IOLTS:

- also fully virtual




- CfP diffused


Liviu Reported about AQTR 2020


Riccardo and Maksim reported about ARTe and RESCUE workshops in conjunction with DATE


Alberto reported about DFT


Rolf reported about ICCAD, 40th edition will be in Europe. Not yet decided if virtual or physical.


4. AoB 

Congratulations to Giorgio (TTTC chair), recipient of the DATE Fellow award, Mhedi (eTTTC vice-
chair) recipient of b the IEEE Fellow award and Georges (ETS’21 General Chair) recipient of EDAA 
Achievement award. 


Giorgio Di Natale, as TTTC chair announced that TTTC has some available budget to be used for 
sponsoring special actives (such as awards) during TTTC events. Contact Giorgio if interest.


Prof. Gang Qu from the University of Maryland introduced the HSTTC. The Hardware Security and 
Trust Technical Committee (HSTTC) was created to help researchers better understand the 
challenges and risks in the hardware security and trust (S&T) domain and to help both academia 
and industry to develop countermeasures and solutions to hardware S&T problems. Web site 
https://ieee-ceda.org/technical-committee/hsttc


5. Next eTTTC meeting 

It has been decided that the next regular ETTTC meeting will be held in conjunction with ETS’21 in 
the cloud, May 2021. The exact date and meeting room will be announced in due time.


6. Adjourn 

The meeting adjourned at 14:00



